BCK CISMA this
month in numbers
3.4 acre surveyed
10.5 acres treated
11 passive outreach efforts
150 impressions
2 grant proposals sumbitted

BCK CISMA
Spoon-shaped leaves and egg-shaped berries
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THE LANDSCAPING TICKS LOVE

There are many ways invasive
higher densities of deer ticks and
species are introduced to an area.
white-footed deer mice under
Some are accidental, for example
Japanese barberry than under native
hitch-hiking on overseas shipping.
shrubs. The combination of these
However, one very common way has species causes the spread of Lyme
been more intentional. We transport disease.
non-native species to be used as
Via seeds and creeping roots
ornamentals in our gardens and
Japanese barberry escapes the
landscaping, before understanding landscaping to commonly invade
the harm they
woods, stream banks, and road and
may pose.
path right of ways. Here Japanese
Japanese barberry was introduced barberry with shade out native plants
in the late 1800s as an ornamental. It decreasing food availability for native
has smooth oval to spoon shaped
animals.
leaves that alternate in
As with all invasive species, the first
clusters. Depending on the variety, its line of defense against Japanese
leaves will be bright green early in
barberry is prevention. When
the spring and will change to red or landscaping, avoid Japanese
purple in the fall. Japanese barberry barberry and purchase native shrubs.
forms pale yellow flowers and bright
To control existing populations,
red egg-shaped berries that are
pull and dig out new growth making
arranged in clusters on the stalk. The sure to remove all roots. For larger
berries develop mid-summer and will growth that can’t be removed
remain on the stems through winter. by hand, cut the stems and
Its stems are covers in straight sharp immediately apply herbicide to the
spines. When peeled back, the inner outer ring (cambium) of the stump.
bark is a bright yellow.
Improper treatment can cause
To this day, this shrub is marketed spread.
as great for landscaping due to its
longer growing cycle and deer
resistance. What the stores leave out
is barberry’s connection to increased
tick levels. Research has shown

Meeting Updates
The next BCK CISMA Meeting is
Thursday, November 7th from 1-3pm at
the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary Auditorium.

Steering Committee
New Steering Committee Member
representing Kalamazoo County:
Melissa DeSimone!
Still in need of two members from
Kalamazoo County.

Grant Updates
MISGP funding that will allow the BCK
CISMA to have a seasonal strike team
for the next two years has been
awarded.

Japanese barberry in landscaping

BCK CISMA is dedicated to combating
the threat of invasive species in Barry,
Calhoun and Kalamazoo Counties. If
you have invasive species concerns
within those counties, please contact
Fallon Januska at
fallon.januska@macd.org or 269-9084136.

